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G lueballs are perhaps the m ost dram atic and novelprediction ofQCD.From the

vantagepointoftwenty yearsago when QCD was�rstbeing proposed asthefundam ental

theory ofthe strong interactions,the idea thatthere m ightbe quarklesshadronic states

whose constituents were m assless gauge bosons (i.e. gluons) was alm ost revolutionary.

G lueballsareinherently quantum chrom odynam icin natureand,assuch,theirexistenceis

closely related to otheressentially non-perturbativephenom ena thatdom inatelow-energy

hadronic physicssuch asthe existence ofvacuum condensatesand the dom inance ofglue

in determ ining the gravitationalm assofvisible m atter. They clearly play a centralrole

in elucidating QCD and their discovery would certainly be ofgreat signi�cance. Indeed

had such particlesbeen found 15-20 yearsago,theirdicovererswould certainly have been

prim ecandidatesforaNobelPrize.Unfortunately,however,nounam biguousexperim ental

signalfor their existence has thus far been found. This is due in large part to the fact

they can readily m ix with ordinary quark m odelstates and so can only be identi�ed by

a process ofelim ination,i.e. by searching for extra states beyond conventional\naive"

quark m odelones which have the correct decay characteristics. There hasrecently been

a renewed urry ofinterest,both experim entaland theoretical,in these very interesting

statesand thesituation is,in fact,beginning to clarify [1]{[7].M uch detailed analysishas

been perform ed on a largeam ountofexperim entaldata with theresultthata few rather

good candidates have em erged particularly in the region 1.5-1.7G eV [1][2][3]. In spite of

this,however,thesituation stillrem ainsunresolved and and m orework needsto bedone.

The theoreticalsituation is sim ilarly som ewhat am biguous. Potential,bag and in-

stanton gasm odels do indeed indicate thatthe lowest state should be a scalar(and not

a pseudoscalar or tensor,for exam ple) and that its m ass should be in the above range

[4][6][7][8]. Allofthese m odels,in spite ofhaving the virtue ofincorporating the correct

low energy physicsofQCD,areonly e�ectiverepresentationsofthefulltheory,and sotheir

accuracy isdi�cultto evaluate.Recentintensive latticesim ulationsofQCD focussed ex-

plicitlyon theglueballarein generalagreem entwith theresultsofthesem odels[5].On the

otherhand,estim atesfrom QCD sum rulesindicatethatthepseudoscalarratherthan the

scalarshould betheloweststatealbeitwith am assalsoin thegeneralrangeof1.5G eV [9].

In addition thereare�eld theoreticm odelsin which the2+ + tensoristhelighteststate[10].

Thisdisagreem entbetween theQCD sum rulesand thelatticeestim atesissurprising since

theseoughtto betheleastm odeldependentand thereforethem ostreliable.However,the

lattice sim ulations do use a quenched,or valence,approxim ation,though it is generally

believed thatthisisnota m ajorsource oferror,and the QCD sum rules have di�culty
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satisfying a low energy theorem .Below Ishallprovea theorem thatshowsthat,regardless

ofthe m odelor approxim ation used,QCD requires that the scalarm ust,in fact,be the

lightestglueballstate.Asacorollary variousm assinequalitiessuch asM (2+ + )� M (2� + )

can also be proven.

M ostofthispaperwillbedevoted toageneraloverview ofsom eofthetheoreticalideas

thatim pacttheglueballquestion and itsrelationship toQCD.Ishalltrytoem phasisesom e

issuesand developm entsthathavenotreceived quiteasm uch attention in thiscontextas

som e ofthe m ore well-known topicssuch asquark and bag m odels,lattice gauge theory

and so on.Am ong thetopicsthatIshalladdressaretheoperatordescription ofthestates,

low energy theorem s,glueballdom inance ofthe stress-energy tensor and itsrelationship

to the gluon dom inance ofthe proton m ass. The self-interaction ofthe gluons reects

the non-abelian gauge character ofQCD;this is the origin ofboth the possibility that

there are glueballstatesaswellasofthe phenom enon ofasym ptotic freedom .The latter

is a property ofthe perturbative sector ofthe theory whereas the form er is a product

ofthe non-perturbative. Furtherm ore,both ofthese rem arkable phenom ena arise in the

purely gaugesectorofQCD and do notrequiretheexistenceofquark degreesoffreedom .

Since glueballsare inherently non-perturbative in nature theirexistence isclosely related

to colorcon�nem entand to the existence ofvacuum condensatesand instantons. Itisin

thissensethatthey can bedubbed the\fundam entalparticles" ofnon-perturbativeQCD.

Ultim ately one would like to be able to start with the QCD Lagrangian and derive its

spectrum in som ewell-de�ned approxim ation schem e.Thusfarthishasproven im possible

in spiteofam bitiousattem ptssuch asthelargeN c expansion,chiralperturbation theory,

soliton m odels,heavy quark expansions,instanton gasm odelsand so on.Apartfrom som e

recentwork on the latter[4]these m ethodsfocuson the quark sectorand have had little

to say abouttheglueballspectrum .Only latticegaugetheory [5]and,to som eextent,the

sum rule consistency relations[9]can be said to have provided som e directcontactwith

fundam entalQCD.Otherwise m ost ofour intuition and predictions about glueballs are

derived from m odels.

W ithin the�eld theoreticfram ework ofQCD allhadronic statesarecreated by com -

positeoperatorsconstructed outoffundam entalquark and gluon �elds.Som ewell-known
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exam plesarethefollowing:

Scalars �a(x)/ �q(x)�aq(x)

Pseudoscalars �a(x)/ �q(x)5�aq(x)

Vectors �
�
a(x)/ �q(x)��aq(x)

G lueball G (x)/ F
a
�� (x)F

��
a (x)

G lueball ~G (x)/ F
a
�� (x)

~F ��
a (x)

By analogy with the ordering ofoperators in the operator product expansion it is

naturalto ordertheseby dim ension.Itwasoriginally suggested by both Bjorken and Ja�e

etal.[11]that,atleastheuristically,onem ightexpectthem assofa stateto increasewith

thedim ension ofthecorrespondinglowestdim ensionaloperatorthatcan produceit.In the

tablebelow an obviousshorthand isused to describetheoperators:� representsa gam m a

m atrix,D thecovariantderivativeand F thegluon �eld tensor.Them ostsalientfeatureof

thisisthatalloftheconventionalquark m odelstatesareindeed thoseoflowestdim ension

whiletheexoticstates,nam ely theglueball,hybrid and \m olecular-like"onesareofhigher

dim ension. Though suggestive this does notexplain why the quark m odelstates should

so dom inate the low energy spectrum . Notice also that there are m any states with the

sam equantum num bersarising from quitedi�erentoperatorsleading to the com plication

ofuntangling the \pure" states from the physicalstates. On the other hand the lowest

hybrid operatordoesgiveriseto a statewhich cannotoccurin thequark m odel,the1� + .

An unam biguousdiscovery ofsuch a state in the low energy spectrum would indeed have

been a m ajortrium ph forQCD.

Dim ension Operator JP C Character

3 �q�q 0� + ;1� � ;0+ + ;1+ � ;1+ + QuarkM odel

4 �q�D q 2+ + ;2� + ;2� � QuarkM odel

4 F 2 0+ + ;0� + ;2+ + ;2� + G lueball

5 �q�F q 0� + ;1� + ;0+ + ;2� + Hybrid

6 F 3 0+ + ;0� + ;1+ � ;3+ � G lueball

6 �q�q�q�q 0 \M olecules"

Tounderstand som ewhatm orequantitatively why glueballs,forexam ple,should have

a higherm assthan a typicallightquark stateitisusefulto usethelanguageofa potential
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or bag m odel. The argum ent I shallpresent is very sim ple and shouldn’t be taken too

seriously though it is usefulfor giving som e insight into what the im portant physics is

at work here [12]. There are m any variants ofthe color-force potentialbut allofthem

havetwo m ajorcharacteristicsin com m on corresponding roughly to theperturbativeand

non-perturbative aspectsofthe theory: a Coulom b-like piece and a long-range con�ning

piece.A sim plequalitativerepresentation is

V (r)= �
�

r
+ �r (1)

where � � 0:2 and � (the string tension)� 400M eV . In QCD there is,ofcourse,only a

singlescaleparam eter,nam ely therunning coupling constant�s(�)de�ned atsom escale

�.Alloftheparam etersofan e�ectivepotential,such as� and � occurring in eq.(1),are,

in principle,expressiblein term sof�s(�).In thesim plestversion ofthequark m odelthis

potentialis used in a Schrodinger equation with quarks whose e�ective m ass is roughly

300M eV.One ofthe greatm ysteriesofQCD isthatthisprescription givesa rem arkably

good accounting ofthelow-lying hadrons.In QED (thelim it� = 0,� = e2 in eq.(1))the

totalenergy isgiven by

E =
p2

2m
�
e2

r
(2)

where p isthem om entum and m them ass.From the uncertainty principle pr� 1,so

E �
1

2m r2
�
e2

r
(3)

M inim ising thislowerbound givesE m in = �m e2=2 with rm in = 1=m e2 which agree with

theground statevaluesforthehydrogen atom .Letusapply thistotheglueballconsidered

asa bound stateoftwo m asslessgluons:

E = 2p+
9

4
�r�

�

r
(4)

Thefactor9=4 issim ply a colorfactor.M inim ising asbeforeleadstor= 2=3[(2� �)=�]1=2

and E = 3[(2� �)�]1=2 � 3
p
2�1=2 � 1:7G eV.Notsurprisingly thisshowsthattheglueball

m assisgoverned by thenon-perturbativestring tension.Furtherm ore,even though
p
� �

400M eV setsthescale,italso showsthattheexpected m assofthelightestglueballisquite

large,between 1.5 and 2G eV.A sim ilarcalculation can beperform ed fora typicalm eson.

The analog to eq.(4)is

E = 2(p2 + m
2)1=2 � 2m + �r�

�

r
(5)
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which leadsto E m in � 750M eV.Itisalso possible to extend thisargum entto hybridsby

considering them asbound statesoftwo m assive quarksand a m asslessglueball;sim ilar

calculationsto the above indicate thattheirlowestm assisin the range of2.5G eV.This

argum ent therefore shows that glueballs should be heavier than light quark states but

lighterthan hybrids.

The discretized version ofthese com posite operators (or a sm eared out version of

them )iswhatisused in latticegaugetheorytosim ulatethebehaviourofthecorresponding

propagatorsthereby allowing a \m easurem ent" oftherelevanthadronicm ass.Asalready

rem arked there hasbeen a signi�cantam ountofwork done using thisapproach to study

the glueball. The m ost intensive study [5]reveals that the 0+ + should have a m ass of

approxim ately 1.7G eV som ewhathigherthan thoseconsidered tobethebestexperim ental

candidates (at approxim ately 1.5G eV) [1][2][3];however,these are within experim ental

(and presum ably theoretical!) lim its.

Before discussing QCD sum rules,instantonsand the like itisworth digressing here

to em phasisethespecialroleplayed by theglueballin QCD beyond thatofthe\hydrogen

atom ofnon-perturbative physics".Recall�rstthattheglueball�eld

G (x)= fG F
a
�� (x)F

��
a (x) (6)

is identical,up to constant factors,to the Lagrangian density ofthe pure gauge sector.

Furtherm ore,it is also identicalto the trace ofthe stress-energy tensor,�,which is the

operatorthatdeterm inesm assesofparticles.Therenorm alisation ofthetraceanom aly in

the trianglegraph occurring in the�gg vertex leadsto

� =
X

m q�qq+
�(g)

g
F
2

�� (7)

where �(g)isthe conventional� function: �(g)= �bg2 + :::with b= (11� 2nf)=48�
2.

Thus,even in m asslessQCD hadronscan bem assivesince� 6= 0.Indeed,eq.(7)naturally

leadsto the idea of\glueballdom inance ofthe trace ofthe stresstensor" (atleastwhen

quark m assescan be neglected):

�(x)= fG m
2

G F
2

�� (x)= m
2

G G (x) (8)

NoticethatfG m
2
G = �(g)=g.Eq.(8)istheexactanalogofboth PCAC (@�A � = f�m

2
���)

and vector dom inance ofthe electrom agnetic current (J� = f�m
2
���). By taking m atrix

elem entsof(8)between hadronic (H)statesatrestand using the factthat

hpj�jpi= M (B aryons); 2m 2(M esons) (9)
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G oldberger-Treim an type relationscan be derived [13].G enerically,these are ofthe form

fG gG H H � M H . The continuation in m ass to the physicalregion is quite severe here;

however,thisdoesallow a rough estim ate ofhadronic couplingsrelevantto experim ental

searches.SincethestresstensoritselfgeneratesthefullPoincar�ealgebraand,in particular,

� = @�D �, where D � = x���� is the dilation current which is the generator of scale

transform ations,the glueballis partofa rich algebra (akin to chirality)from which low

energy theorem s can be derived. For exam ple,one such theorem is f2G m
2
G � 16�b�sE

4

where

E � h0jG (0)j0i (10)

isthe energy density ofthe glueballvacuum condensate.

Anotherinteresting exam pleisprovided by them assofthenucleon:sincethem asses

ofthe u and d quarksare only a few M eV and heavy quarksare nota m ajorcom ponent

ofthe nucleon alm ostallofitsm assm ustbe derivable from the gluon �eld. Putslightly

di�erently: ifthere were no gluon com ponentin eq. (7)the nucleon would weigh only a

few M eV!ThusM N � (�(g))=ghpjF 2
��jpi. This,in fact,isnotquite rightbecause heavy

quarkscan,in fact,contributeto (7)through a trianglegraph which then connectsto the

nucleon through gluons;(thisise�ectively thesea contribution)[14].In thelim itm q ! 1

thisgives

hpj
X

m q�qqjpi� �
nhg

2

24�2
hpjF 2

�� jpi (11)

where nh is the num ber ofheavy quark avours. This contribution exactly cancels the

heavyquarkcontribution in the� function soM N � (�l(g)=g)hpjF
2
��jpiwherethesubscript

lindicatesthatonly lightavoursaretobecounted in �.Thisisan elegantexam pleofthe

decoupling theorem atwork. Because ofeqs. (6)and (8)thisform ula explicitly exhibits

glueballdom inance in determ ining m assesoflighthadrons.

Theroleofthes-quark isam biguousin thisanalysissinceitsm assiscom parabletothe

perturbativescale.Itscontribution,hpjm s�ssjpi,can beestim ated from thesum ruleforthe

nucleon sigm a term and the G ell-M ann-Okubo form ula forsym m etry breaking ofbaryon

m asses. The upshot ofa carefulanalysis is that it contributes about 30% ofthe m ass,

m ostofthe restbeing from glue and only a few percentactually being derived from the

lightu and d quarks[15].Thissituation isrem iniscentoftheam biguitiesin interpretation

ofthe origin ofthe nucleon spin and,indeed,both the s-quark and a triangle anom aly

play im portantrolesin both analyses.The\paradoxical" natureoftheseproblem scan be

highlighted by observing that,ifone neglectsthe s-quark contribution,then the nucleon



m ass can be expressed as M N = [(33� 2nl)=2nh]hpj
P

m h
�hhjpi which would seem ingly

im ply that it is derived solely from its heavy quark content! Ofcourse the decoupling

theorem obtained through the triangle graph shows thatthis is,in fact,identicalto the

purely (low-energy) gluon contribution as in eq. (11). Care m ust therefore be taken in

how these form ulae areinterpreted.

The m ass ofthe glueballis determ ined by the leading singularity in its propagator

which,ifthe glueballisstable,isjust a sim ple pole. Both the m ass and the propagator

satisfy renorm alisation group (RG )equations.Considerm asslessQCD,then theonly scale

in theproblem istherenorm alisation scale,�,needed tospecifythephysicalcoupling,g(�),

so,on dim ensionalgrounds

m G = �f[g(�)] (12)

Since � isarbitrary,dm G =d� = 0 which leadsto the m ostelem entary RG equation

dlnf

dg
=

1

�(g)
(13)

and,therefore,

m G = cG �exp

Z
dg

�(g)
� cG �Q C D � cG �e

1=bg
2

(14)

wherecG isaconstantthatdeterm inestheglueballm assin term sof�Q C D .In thesecond

partofthisequation the perturbative expansion for�(g)hasbeen used. Eq. (14)shows

explicitly how m asscan begenerated in a m asslesstheory (\dim ensionaltransm utation")

and,m oresigni�cantlyhere,thatitisisinherentlynon-perturbative.Notice,however,that

thisnon-perturbativebehaviourisgenerated from perturbativee�ectsvia renorm alisation

and characteristically leads to e1=bg
2

. This behaviour is called the renorm alon contribu-

tion by analogy with that ofthe instanton which has a characteristic e8�
2
=g

2

behaviour.

Instantons arise from non-triviallocalm inim a ofthe action. For exam ple,consider the

scalarcorrelator

�(x;t)� h0jT[G (x;t)G (0)]j0i (15)

which hasa standard path integralrepresentation [16]:

�(x;t)=

Z

D A a
�e

i

4

R

F
a

��
F

��

a
d
4
x
det(6D + m )G (x;t)G (0) (16)

An expansion ofits Fourier transform ,�(q 2=�2;g2),in term s ofg2 is generically ofthe

form :

�

�

q2

�2
;g

2

�

=

1
X

n= 0

an(q
2)g2n +

1
X

m ;n= 0

e
� 8�

2
(m + 1)=g

2

bm n(q
2)g2n (17)



The�rstterm representsordinaryperturbation theory(i.e.an expansion around thetrivial

vacuum wheretheaction vanishes)and thesecond an expansion around instantonswhose

action isan integralm ultipleof8�2.

A Kallen-Lehm ann representation for�(x;t)can beinferred from asym ptoticfreedom

and thefactthatG (x)isofdim ension 4:

�(x;t)= � 0(0;g2)@2�(4)(x)+ �(0;g 2)�(4)(x)+ @
4

1Z

M 2

G

dq2

q4
�(q2=g2;g2)� F (x;q

2) (18)

Here�(q2)isthespectralweightfunction and � F (x;q
2)thestandard freeFeynm an prop-

agator.Correspondingly,

�

�

q2

�2
;g

2

�

= �(0;g 2)+ q
2� 0(0;g2)+ q

4

1Z

M 2

G

dq02�(q02=�2;g2)

q04(q02 � q2)
(19)

Thisdispersion relation and itsim plied high energy perturbativecontribution isthestart-

ing pointforthe QCD sum rule consistency conditions. The right-hand-side issaturated

with known,orpresum ed,resonances(thevariousglueballand quark m esonicstates)and

itshigh energy tailby a perturbative contribution derived from asym ptotic freedom . On

the left-hand -side the operator product expansion is used to express T[G (x;t)G (0)]in

term sofa com plete setofoperatorsofincreasing dim ension.In pure QCD thisgivesrise

to a serieswith the(sym bolic)structure:

�

�

q2

�2
;g

2

�

= b1h0jF
2

�� j0i+ b2h0jF
3

�� j0i+ b3h0jF
4

�� j0i+ ::: (20)

where the coe�cientsb n are calculable.M assesofhadronic statesare then related to the

vacuum condensates occuring in this equation;(the �rst ofthese is essentially E ofeq.

(10)). For the glueballchannela detailed analysis has been carried out by Narison and

Veneziano[9]whoconcluded thattheground stateisthe0+ � ratherthan the0+ + expected

from naive potentialand bag m odelsaswellasfrom an intense lattice gauge sim ulation.

Asalready rem arked weshallprovebelow that,atleastin pureQCD,the0+ + m ustbethe

lighteststate.Before doing so itisworth rem arking thatthe generalconstraintsim posed

on the propagator (and,therefore,im plicitly the m ass) by the RG ,analyticity and the

existence ofa perturbative regim e are non-trivialto satisfy [17]. Roughly speaking,the

RG forces�(q 2=�2;g2)tobeafunction ofthesinglevariable(q2=�2)exp
R

dg

�(g)
,ratherthan



ofthe two variablesq2 and g2 separately,asin a perturbative Feynm an graph expansion.

Thus,ifit is analytic in q2 and there is a m ass gap,it cannot be analytic in g2 so the

perturbativeexpansion m ustdivergeand be,atbest,asym ptotic.Thissuggeststhatthere

m ustbe som e subtle interplay between the perturbative and non-perturbative,som ehow

\m ediated" by therenorm alon contribution.Onem ight,therefore,beableto im provethe

sum rule predictionsby enforcing the RG constraint;e�ectively,thisam ountto including

renorm alon contributions.

Letus now show thatthe lightestglueballm ust be the 0+ + . Consider the quantity

(fort> 0)

Q (t)�

Z

d
3
x�(x;t) (21)

=
X

N

jh0jG (0)jN ij
2
�
(3)(pN )e

iM N t (22)

whereM N istheinvariantm assofthestatejN i.TheEuclidean version ofthis(e�ectively

given by taking t! i�)im pliesthat,when � ! 1 ,

Q E (�)� Q (i�)� e
� M 0� (23)

whereM 0 isthem assofthelightestcontributingstate.An analogousresultcan bederived

from the Euclidean version ofeq.(18) forthe asym ptoticbehaviourofthe fullcorrelator

when either� orjxjbecom elarge.Up topowers,thissim ply reectstheexponentialdecay

of� F (x;�
2)in thedeep Euclidean region.Thisasym ptoticbehaviourin Euclidean space

form s the basis for extracting particle m asses from lattice QCD sim ulations [5]and will

sim ilarly play a centralrole in our proof. There are a couple ofpoints worth rem arking

aboutitbeforeproceeding.First,in pureQCD,wherethescalarand pseudoscalarglueballs

are expected to be the lighteststatesin theirrespective channels,M 0 = M G orM ~G
. In

thefulltheory,however,thecorresponding lighteststatesarethoseof2 pionsand 3 pions,

respectively,and even the lightest glueballs becom e unstable resonances. In that case

M 0 = M 2� orM 3�. On the otherhand,in the lim itwhen � becom eslarge,butrem ains

sm allerthan � 2M G =�
2
G ,where �G isthe width ofthe resonance,one can show thatthe

exponentialdecay law,eq.(23),stillrem ainsvalid butwith am assM 0 given by M G rather

than M 2�;(a sim ilarresultobviously also holdsforthe pseudoscalarcase). The pointis

that,ifthere are well-de�ned resonant states present in a particular channel,then they

can be sam pled by sweeping through an appropiate range ofasym ptotic � values where

they dom inate,since � isconjugate to M N [18].



The basic inequality thatweshallem ploy isthat,in the Euclidean region,

(F a
�� �

~F ��
a )2 � 0 ) f

� 1

G
G E (x;�)� �f

� 1

~G

~G E (x;�) (24)

whereG E (x;�)� GE (x;it).Theintegralversion ofthiswillberecognised astheoriginal

basisforprovingtheexistenceofinstantons,towhich weshallreturn below.Although this

inequality holdsforclassical�elds,itcan beexploited in thequantized theory by using the

path integralrepresentation,eq. (16),in Euclidean space where the m easure is positive

de�nite.Thepositivity ofthem easurehasbeen skillfully used by W eingarten [19]toprove

thatin the quark sectorthe pion m ustbe the lighteststate. Here,when com bined with

the inequality (24),itim m ediately leadsto the inequalities(valid for� > 0)

f
� 2

G
�E (x;�)� f

� 2

~G

~�E (x;�) and f
� 2

G
Q E (�)� f

� 2

~G

~Q E (�) (25)

By taking � large(but< 2M G =�
2
G )and using (23),theinequality

M G � M ~G
(26)

easily follows. In pure QCD where these glueballsare isolated singularities,theirwidths

vanish and the lim it� ! 1 can be taken withoutconstraint.

Although this is the result we want,its proofignored the existence ofthe vacuum

condensate E ,eq. (10).Since E 6= 0 the vacuum isthe lighteststate contributing to the

unitarity sum so M 0 = 0 and the large � behaviourof�E (x;�)isa constant,E
2,rather

than an exponential. Thus, the inequalities (25) are trivially satis�ed for asym ptotic

valuesof� sincethereisno condensatein thepseudoscalarchannel.Itis,incidentally,the

occurrence ofM G in a sub-leading asym ptotic role m asked by this constant condensate

term thatm akesitsextraction from latticedatasochallenging.Tocircum ventthisproblem

itisclearly prudentto considereitherthe derivative ofQ (t)or,m ore generally,the tim e

or space evolution of�(x;t) since these rem ove the o�ending condensate contribution.

Although m any ofthesubtletiescan be�nessed by considering r 2�E (x;�)itisinstructive

to �rstconsider(for� > 0)

_Q E (�)= �
X

N

jh0jG (0)jN ij
2
�
(3)(pN )M N e

� M N � (27)

The vacuum state clearly doesnotcontribute to thisso itslarge � behaviouris,up to a

factor�M 0,justthatofeq.(23)exceptthatM 0 isnow them assofthelightestcontributing

particlestate.Now,(for� > 0),

�E (x;�)= h0jeH �
G E (0)e

� H �
G E (0)j0i (28)



which im plies

_�E (x;�)= �h0jGE (x;�)H GE (0)j0i (29)

where,in the laststep,the condition H j0i= 0 has been im posed. Notice that,whereas

both Q E (�)and �E (x;�)arepositivede�nite,theirtim ederivativesarenegativede�nite.

Now,at the classicallevelH is positive de�nite. W e can therefore repeat our previous

argum entby working in Euclidean spaceand com bining theinequalities(24) with a path

integralrepresentation for(29) to form ally obtain (for� > 0)the inequalities

f
� 2

G
_�E (x;�)� f

� 2

~G

_~�E (x;�) and f
� 2

G
_Q E (�)� f

� 2

~G

_~Q E (�) (30)

The large� lim itthen leadsto

f
� 2

G
M G e

� M G � � f
� 2

~G
M ~G

e
� M ~G

� (31)

from which (26) followseven in thepresence ofcondensates.

Therearesom esubtlepointsin thisargum entthatrequireclari�cation,in particular

the nature ofthe path integralrepresentation for (29) and the question ofthe vacuum

energy contribution. These are best dealt with using the language and results of the

transfer m atrix form alism used in lattice theory since this is directly form ulated in the

Euclidean region as a Lagrangian theory where the m easure is positive de�nite. Rather

than showing how this can be done here, we shallinstead circum vent these technical

problem sby considering the space ratherthan tim eevolution of�.To thisend consider

r 2�E (x;�)= �h0jG (x;�)P2G (0)j0i (32)

where P = E a � B a isthe 3-m om entum operator. The asym ptotic behaviourofthe full

correlatorcan be deduced from from itsKallen-Lehm ann representation,eq. (19). From

thisone�ndsthatthelarge� behaviourofr 2�E (x;�)is,up topowers,again e
� M G �.The

path integralrepresentation of(32),in which E a isreplaced by _A a,isnegativede�niteso

allofthepreviousargum entsgothrough leadingtotheinequality (26).Noticethat,unlike

the tim ederivativecase,the vacuum energy presentsno com plication since P j0i� 0.

The extension ofthe above argum ent to the generalcase showing that the scalar

m ustbelighterthan allotherglueballstates,can now bee�ected.Introducean operator,

T����::: (x),constructed outofa su�ciently long string ofF a
�� (x)

0s and ~F ��
a (x)0s thatit

can,in principle,create an arbitrary physicalglueballstate ofa given spin. G enerally



speaking a given T once constructed can,ofcourse,create statesofm any di�erentspins,

depending on the detailsofexactly how itisconstructed. Asa sim ple exam ple consider

the fourth-rank tensor[20]

T���� (x)= F�� (x)F�� (x) (33)

which creates glueballstates with quantum num bers 2+ + and 0+ + . Now,in Euclidean

space,them agnitudeofany com ponentofF a
�� (x),or

~F ��
a (x),isbounded by them agnitude

of[F a
�� (x)F

��
a (x)]

1

2 .Hence,any singlecom ponentofT���� (x)m ust,up to a constant,be

bounded by G (x):

T���� (x)� f
� 1

G
G (x) (34)

This inequality is the analog of(24) and so the sam e line ofreasoning used to exploit

thatinequality when proving (26) can beused here.Following thesam esequenceofsteps

leads to the conclusion that M G m ust be lighter than the lightest state interpolated by

T���� (x),from which theinequality

M (2+ + )� M (0+ + )� M G (35)

follows. It is worth pointing out that the pseudoscalar analog ofthis operator can be

sim ilarly bounded thereby leading to the inequality M (2+ + )� M (2� + ). Thisargum ent

can be generalized to an arbitrary T����::: (x) since,again up to som e overallconstants

analogousto fG ,itisbounded by som epower(p)ofG (x);i.e.,forany ofitscom ponents,

T����::: (x)� G (x)
p
. Now,the operatorG (x)

p
hasthe sam e quantum num bersasG (x)

and so can also serve asan interpolating �eld forthe creation ofthe scalarglueball.The

sam eargum entsused toprovethatthis0+ + stateislighterthan eitherthe0+ � orthe2+ +

can now be extended to the generalcase showing thatitm ust be lighterthan any state

created by any T;in otherwords,the scalarglueballm ustindeed be the lightestglueball

state.

Finally,we m ake som e briefrem arksaboutthe conditionsunderwhich the bound is

saturated.Clearly theinequality (24)becom esan equality when

F
a
�� (x)=

~F a
�� (x) (36)

i.e.when E a
i(x)= B a

i(x),which isalsothecondition thatm inim izestheaction and signals

thedom inanceofpureinstantons.In such a circum stancethescalarand pseudoscalarwill

be degenerate. However,the proofofthe m ass inequality (26) only required (24) to be



valid atasym ptoticvaluesofjxj.Thus,thesaturation ofthisbound actually only restson

theweakercondition thatF beself-dualin theasym ptoticregion whereitm ustvanish like

a pure gauge �eld. Sim ilarly,the saturation ofthe generalinequality showing the scalar

to be the lightest state occurs when allcom ponents ofF a
�� (x) have the sam e functional

dependenceatasym ptoticvaluesofjxj.Although thisisastrongercondition than required

by the generalasym ptotic self-dualcondition (36),it is,in fact,satis�ed by the explicit

singleinstanton solution thatsatis�esit.Forinstance,in SU (2),

F�� (x)=
4�2

x2 + �2
��� (37)

Thus,the splitting ofthe levelsisdeterm ined by how m uch the asym ptotic behaviourof

the non-perturbative �elds di�er from those ofpure instantons. This therefore suggests

a picture in which the overallscale ofglueballm asses is set by non-perturbative e�ects

driven by instantons(thereby producing thecon�ning long-rangeforce)butthatthelevel

splittingsaregoverned by perturbativephenom ena.
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